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Study on dryout point in vertical narrow annuli
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Abstract Prediction of dryoui point is experimentally investigated with deionized water upllowing through narrow

annular channel with 1.0 mm and l.S mm gap respectively. The annulus with narrow gap is bilaterally heated by AC

current power supply. The experimental conditions covered a range of pressure from 0.8 lo 3.5 MPa. mass flux of

26.6 lo 68.8 kg'in'"'S ' and wall heat flux of 5 to 50 kW«m'~. The location of dryout is obtained by observing a sudden

rise in surface temperature. Kuiateliidze correlation is cited and modified to predict the location of dryout and proved

to be not a proper one. Considering in detail the effects of geometry of annuli. pressure, mass flux and heal flux on

dryout, an empirical correction is finally developed to predict dryout point in narrow annular gap under low flow

condition, which iias a good agreement with experimental data.
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1 Introduction

Various mechanisms for the onset of the critical

li£at flux (CHF) conditions have been proposed and

tHey can roughly be1 classified into two categories: the

departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) and the dryout

of liquid film (DO)."1 From the point of view of en-

gineering, the CHF!caused by the latter mechanism is

of particular importance since boiling annular flow is

one of the most common flow patterns in gas-liquid

two-phase flow and it occurs in a wide range of vapor

quality of interest. This study deals with the CHF on-

set caused by liquid!film dryout.

In forced convjsctive boiling, dryout occurs when

the heat flux is raised to such a high level that the

heated surface can r o longer support continuous liquid

intact.12' It is characterized by a sudden rise inC(

si rface temperature

the

Due to poor heat transfer proper-

tits of the vapor, high heated surface temperature is

often encountered jn post-dryout region. Pressurized

wjater nuclear reactors normally operate under condi-

tions where dryout does not occur, however, dryout

may occur during both blowdo'wn and reflood phases

of a LOCA. Furthermore, the knowledge of character-

istics of dryout is very necessary to evaluate capabili-

ties of the plant components such as the once-through

steam generators.

Lots of study have been made on dryout and

most of them were on conventional round tubes or rod

bundles with high flow condition corresponding to the

operating condition of Pressurized Water Reactor,11"121

however, the available dryout data for annuli under

low flow conditions are very limited. Even for these

very few studys on annulus, the main interest is fo-

cused on internal heating corresponding to Pres-

sure-Tube Reactor. Therefore, the experimental study

on dryout point in bilaterally heated narrow annuli

under low flow condition hus been carried out in this

study. The objective of this study is to expose the

thermal-hydraulic characteristics when dryoui occurs,

discuss the influencing factors on dryout and finally

get an empirical correlation for prediction of dryout in

bilaterally heated narrow annuli.

2 Experimental apparatus

2.1 Test loop

The experiments were carried out in the test loop

shown schematically in Fig. 1. The experimental sys-

tem consisted of a measuring and monitoring system

and a circulating water tesl loop. The system is pro-

vided with the pressurizer, the pump, the calibrated
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flow meter, the preheater, the test section and the

cooler. Subcooled deionized water circulated by the

pump, flowed through the system pipes, the flow me-

ter, the pre-healer, then it is fed to the test section and

flowed into the cooler where the fluid is condensed.

The flow rate is regulated and maintained by the by-

pass and the valves.

Fig.l Schematic of [he experimental apparatus.

2.2 Test section

A schematic diagram of the test section is shown

in Fig.2. The test sections are made of specially proc-

essed straight stainless steel tubes with linearity error

less than 0.01% to form narrow concentric annuli. The

test section had the following geometrical parameters:

length in 850 mm; 10 mm inner diameter of the out-

side tube, 8 mm and 7 mm outer diameter of the in-

sidetube. Respectively, the corresponding annular gap

size is then 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm. The test section is

bilaterally heated by AC power supply, so it is very

essential to ensure the concentricity and the electrical

insulation between the outside tube and inside tube.

Thus three small ceramic rods, 2.0 mm in diameter

and 2.5 mm in length, are arranged at the same cross

Outlet

15th
section

section

Inlet

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of the lest section (mm).

section with equal angular interval at the middle of

test section as shown in Fig.3. A copper block is

placed near the inlet to enhance the enthalpy to a re-

quired level. At the same time, to thermally insulate

the test section from the environment, the whole test

section is firstly covered by sil con-aluminium glass

fiber 120 mm in thickness, a wire heater 3 k\V in

maximum power is wrapped outside of this heat insu-

lator to compensate heat loss of the test section, and

then another silicon-aluminium glass liber 50 mrrj in

thickness is wrapped outside of tine wire heater.

Screw nut

Fig.3 Schematic description of holding concentricity.

2.3 Parameters' measurement

The outer wall surface temperatures of the out-

side tube are measured by <)>0.5 mm thermocouples

spot-welded on the surface at the axial intervals of 150

mm from the beginning of the l)eated section. Four

thermocouples are arranged symmetrically on the

horizontal cross section as shown iin Fig.4. In order to

determine the inner wall surface temperature of the

inside tube, <(> 0.5 mm sheathed thermocouple bundles

are inserted into the inside tube at the same vertical

level as the level of the thermocouples spot-welded on

the outer surface of the outside tube. Two thermocou-
I i

pies are radially arranged in the thermal insulator (jo
monitor the heat loss from the test Section.

Outside tube
Thermocouple

BN insulation powder

Fig.4 Thermocouple locaiion on cross section.

2.4 Experimental uncertainties^

All the measuring devices arc calibrated by the1

authoritative institutes. The uncertainty of the flow
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rajte is estimated within an accuracy <j>f ±2%, the ab-

sdute pressure with, an accuracy of ±0^25%, the liquid

temperature with all accuracy of ±0.75%, the wall

temperatures with ai accuracy of ±1.5%. voltage with

ar accuracy of ±0.2%, current with an accuracy of

±0.2% and the pressure drop with an accuracy of

±0.25%. The channel length and the diameter are de-

termined within the accuracy of ±1%. The heat loss

from the test section is estimated to be less than 3%.

Empirical correlation and modification

3,1 Kutateladze correlation

Former Sovie: researcher Kutateladze (1979)

proposed an empirical correlation used to calculate the

critical quality (equilibrium quality where dryout oc-

curs) for dryout occurring in round tube with 8 mm in

diameter:
I I . .

(1)

(2)

If diameter of round tubes is different from 8 mm,

tr e following correction factor C\ is quoted to modify

tie above Eq.(l):

0.008r- <*• r\r\ — i *" i **• i (3)

3,2 Determination of the location of dryout

In flow boiling heat transfer regime, the tem-

perature of the fluid is on the saturated level and the

wall temperature also kept nearly a constant value.

When dryout occurs, however, due to the poor heat

transfer properties of the vapor, the |/all temperature

rises to a high level very rapidly. Then, the location

detail of dryout point can be observed with the rapid

ciiange of temperature by using the thermocouples

arranged in the test

From Fig.5(a)
section.
and Fig.5(b), it is easy to deter-

mine the location jwhere dryout occurs: in Fig.5(a),

dfyout occurred onljy at the eleventh monitored section

of inside tube, while in Fig.5(b), dryout occurred on

the surfaces of both] tubes. After obtaining the location

detail of dryout poijnts, via the heat balance, the criti-

cal quality can be written as follows:

A//,
(4)
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Fig.5(a) Schematic diagram of dryout occurring on the sui-
face ol inside tube.
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Fig.5(b) Schematic diagram of dryout occurring on both sur-
faces of both tubes.

3.3 Experimental data analysis

Total 211 data points are obtained among which

90 for 1.0 mm gap and 121 for 1.5 mm gap. The ex-

perimental conditions covered a range of pressure

from 0.8 to 3.5 MPa, mass flux of 26.6 to 68.8

kgTn'2«s'' and heat flux of 5 to 50 kW«m~2.

For liquid film on two sides, the tubes may not

dryout at the same section. The data processing is

handled respectively for inside tube and outside tube.

Referring to Kulateladze correlation, the following

form is adopted:

^DO ~

where C is the linear fitting coefficient.

(5)
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Based on this correlation, the linear fitting result

are as follows:

For 1.0 mm gap size test section:

For inside lube:

Vol.16

XnOi = 1.4201(0.3 + 0.7e""'") (6)

For outside tube:

XU)M = 1.4259(0.3 + 0.7e"4"") (7)

In a unified correlation for both side tubes:

X M i v =1.4244(0.3 + 0.7e~4"") (8)

For 1.5 mm gap size test section:

For inside tube:

XDOi = 1.1973(0.3+ 0.7e"45lB) (9)

For outside tube:

A-mii =1.2626(0.3 + 0.7e"4"") (10)

In a unified correlation for both side tubes:

XDO^ = 1.2307(0.3 + 0.7e^'") (11)

Fig.6 shows the data handling results and the fit-

ting curves. It is found from the figure that Kutate-

Iadze correlation (1) with correction factor (3) which

is based on round tube underestimated the critical

quality in narrow annuli, so it is absolutely necessary

to take into account the effects of special geometry of

narrow annuli and other parameters on dryout for a

better prediction of dryout in narrow annuli.
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Fig.6(a) Fitting curves of experimental data for I.O mm gup
test section.
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Fig.6(b) Fitting curves of experimental data for 1.5 mm gap
test section.

4 Discussion

In the pre-dryout annular flow tegime, the fluid

flow consists of three components: the liquid film, the

high-speed gas How and the entrained liquid droplets.

Parameters including evaporation of;the liquid film.

deposition of droplets and entrainmer t on the surface

of the liquid film dominate the location of dryout and

the corresponding critical quality,

phenomena responsible for dryout in

The physical

innuli are much

more complex than those in tubes fof its special ge-

ometry. In the reminder parts of this paper, the effects

on the above flow parameters in annuli of geometrical

structure, the size of the narrow annuli and the differ-

ent wall heat flux on the tube at each side will be ana-

lyzed.

4.1 Effect of geometrical structure of annulus

on dryout

For geometry different from round tubes, there

exist the unbalance and asymmetry of fluid flow be-

tween both side tubes in annuli. In single-phase flow,

in both laminar and turbulent flow regimes, the shear-

ing force of outside tube acting on fluid ro is less than

that of inside tube T,. This is ulso assumed to be true in

two-phase annular flow at the vapour-liquid films in-

terfaces.141 And also the centrifugal force (this force

must be considered for circumferential jdirection) al-

ways contributes to disengage of liquid droplets from

inside tube to outside tube. So, just as sbown in Fig.7,

under the same heat flux and mass flux conditions, the

liquid film on the surface of inside tube firstly dryout
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and corresponding])

that of outside tub

taring force are re

value of the critical <

ratio of diameter of

antieter, just as the fo

• D )

the critical quality is less than

s. As the centrifugal force and

ated lo the jcurvature of tubes, the

uality is assumed to related to the

each side tube to the average di-

lowing Eq.p2):

r - (12)
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i

4.2 Effect of gap size of test section on dryout

Entrainment rat: decreases with the gap size in-

creasing, while deposition rate of droplets increases

ising. When dryout occurs in a

naiower annular gap, because of the lower entrain-

ment rate and the higher deposition rate, the quantity

the droplets is less and the drop sizes are smaller,

s the critical quality is higher. To take into account

effect of gap sfze, Eq.(3)f is once quoted and

proved to be not a pjroper one (IFig.6). The following

Eq (13) is finally jidopted through the regression

analysis of experimental data:

0.008 I
0.335!

y _ r Y
^ DO — * - ' 2 / i DO.8

(13)

4.3 Effect of different wall heat flux of each side

tube on dryout

The fluid can be directly bilaterally heated with

AC current power supply on each side tube. The dif-

ferent heat fluxes on each surface contribute much to

the location of dryout and the critical quality. The heat

flux dominates the evaporation rate of liquid film, on

the other hand, it also has a great influence on the

deposition rate of droplets because it causes the vapor

flow normal to the heated wall. Under the same pres-

sure and flow rate condition, for each of the two side

rubes, the evaporation rate enhances and the liquid

film drys-out earlier with increasing of the wall heat

flux. So it is assumed that the critical quality is related

to the ratio of average heat flux value to the heat flux

on each side tube, just as the following Eq.(14):

J=».O,

4.4 Developed empirical correlation

Considering the effect of the above factors in-

cluding geometry, gap size, wall heat flux as well as

pressure and mass flux on the dryout quality, a multi-

ple-regression analysis is adopted to analyze the ex-

perimental data. The final empirical correlation is

written as Eq.(15):

XDa , = 0 . 5 3 3 ^
V .iv /

x

U J
P Yum ( G

— x
10 J 1100

N ( ) . I 3 5

-(1.34ft

(15)

where j=i,o.
Fig.8 shows a good agreement between experi-

mental and calculated data with an average error less

than 5.0%, standard RMS error less than 6.7%, the

measure of dispersion less than 7.1%.
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Fig.8 Comparison between experimental result and prediction
of Eq.(l5j.

5 Conclusion

1I) Experimental study on dryout in vertical nar-
row annuli has been carried out under low flow condi-
tion. 211 data points were obtained for 1.0 mm and 1.5
mm annular gap size of test section.

(2) Kutateladze correlation based on round tubes
was quoted and modified to be applied for annuli,
however was found not suitable for narrow annuli un-
der low flow conditions.

(3) Considering the influencing factors such as
geometry of test section, pressure, mass flux, heat flux
etc.. an empirical correlation is developed to suit to
bilaterally heated annuli and it had a good agreement
with experimental data.

(4) Due to its particular structure geometry,
mechanism of dryout in narrow annuli is found to be
more complex than that of conventional round tubes
and further study should be carried out.

Nomenclature

hydraulic diameter (m)
equivalent diameter (m)

inner diameter of outside tube (m)

outer diameter of inside tube (m)
exponent

4,
e

C

H

Hh

AH,

I

P

mass flux (kg-m'^s1)
enthalpy fkJ«kg'')

latent heat of vaporization (kJ«kg"')
inlet subcooled enthalpy (kJ-kg1)

length of channel (m)
pressure (MPa)
heat flux on the surface of inside tube

(kW-m-)
(/wo heat flux on the surface of outside tube

(kW-nV2)
r0, inner radius of outside tube (m)
rl0 outer radiiis of inside tube (n)i)
X vapor quality
Greek symbols
p density (kg-m1)
y. dynamic viscosity (N«s«m'")
a surface tension (N«m')
Subscripts / Superscripts
av average
DO Dryout Point
f saturated liquid
g saturated vapor
i inside tube or inlet
o outside tube
w wall surface
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